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Noah Lee Had Been Under Survei-;:- :' InTwo Weeks New; Bern , People Yesterday, at Fenway Park, Boaton ChargeThat He Misappropriated Roosevelt .Strong in Illinois But Dropped When Shot by Would-b- e

lance of Local Officers For : r : Cn go to and From( Their ,- -. iouh. ruunn usun ui oeveu Funds, of Senate Will Be - Governor Holds Strongest Assassin, But Was Up Soon' 1; v

i ' Some Time1" - ; , . '." Hornet, on Them ' - Hard Fought Contests Probed , Strategic Position Waving to People

EXPULSION TO BE ATTEMPTEDENTIRE LINE COMPLETED NOW NO ONE WILL GET MAJORITYHEARING SET FOR THURSDAY THE SCORE THREE TO TWO INSISTED ON MAKING SPEECH

i v Search of His Boat Revealed Prea--..-Vaen- ce

There of Four Quarts
" '

? . Z' , of Banana Brandy ' .

i i NoahXee, captain of the gag boat
' Fanny Brevard which has a regular

- run between New Bern and Arapahoe,

t its home port, was placed under rrest
1 fcy Chief of Police Luptonand Officer

tf JMcDanieLand-ipoc- k. Tuesday, after--,,

,"oon on' a warrant charging him with
' ' ".retailing spirituous liquors. ? Owing to
y the absence of a very important witness

,""." Jthe preliminary hearing was continued
V. until , Thursday at 1 o'clock and the

jdefeodant gave bond in the . sum of
; 4100 for" his appearance at that time.

'
, , Capt.Lee has been under the sur- -

veil lanes of the officers for some time,
, f :C; YVIwncver 4bfr.boat.was tied up at the

. '." ock there was a cominijat tine of visfc-- -,

tors going and" coming , This of . course
t . . ; . i T--

4V
uu a suspicious uppcaritnvc. i ucb- -

lay morning a man purchased a half
pint of rye whiskey from' some one on
the vessel,an4 he claims that Lee is the

' fnanw,bo. made the sale. When the
officers arrested him latter jn the day
Aaearch of the vessel was made and a
.carton containing four quarts of banana
bramly was found. In addition to this
jan eitipty half-pi- bottle identical in
every way with the bottle containing
the 'whiskey purchased earlier in the
lay was found.

' IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MER-
CHANTS.

.:The following merchants who have
taken space in the Exhibit Hall at the
Fair Grounds are requested to meet J.
Leon Williams, the secretary ,at the

v Fair .Grounds Friday moring at 11

o'clock, and select their spaces: Bas-ig-

Hardware Company, D. F. Jarvis,
Burrus & Co, New Bern Oil Mill,
Hurbert Hanks, New Bern Building
Supply Company, S. B. Parker, Fuller
Music House, Hyman Supply Company,

' Cutler-Blade- s Hardware Company, Cop-Jo-

& Son, Clark Brick & Tile Company,
Tolson Lumber Company, New Bern

Company, Pine Lumber Company,
J. J. Baxter, A. T. Willis Co., J. G.

c .Dunn & Co., Coco Cola Bottling Works
; .and J.S.- Miller.

All directors and assistants of the
s following departments are requested

to meet .Secretary Willaims at the Fair
grounds Friday morning at 11 o'clock:
Horticulture, pantry supplies, ladies'
handiwork, finr arts, education, curios
jand relics, and minerals, and building

tone.

FACES TWO CHARGES.
Alonzo Riggs, white, was placed

'Under, larrest at Jacksonville Tuesday
'afternoon by United States Deputy
Marshal Samuel Lilly on a Warrant
(Charging him with distilling and. also
celling - spirituous liquors without a
jgovernment license. He was carried

Said to Have , Carried on Senate
Payrolls Persona. Not Even

In Washington .

. Washington, Oct, Fran
cis E. Warren of Wyoming .chairman of
the Senate Committee on appropria-
tions, will be the subject of an investi-
gation by a committee of the Senate
when Congress convenes next December
and a determined effort will be made to
oust him from that body on the ground
that he has misappropriated the funds
of the Senate.

This decision to make Warren fol-

low in the footsteps of Lorimer has
been reached as a result of a series
of conferences between Progressive
Republican and Democratic, Senators,

Some time ago a number, of serious
accusations were"nUd against Warren.
Included, in these was the charge that
he had carried on the Senate pay rolls
a number of his relativesand employes
who not only did no work for the Senate,
bu.t who were not even in Washington
during the time they were receiving
their monthly checks from the govern
ment. Senator Warren recently made
reply to the attack. In this reply he
admitted that his relatives and employ-
es were carried on the Senate pay rolls
and that they did not work for the gov-

ernment but excused himself on the
grounds that thesalaries drawn bythem
were more than balanced by sums which
he had paid out of his own pocket for
clerical assistance in connection with
government work. Senators who have
been waiting for Warren's reply now
declare that his excuse is, in effect, a
confession that he
the funds of the Senate. These sena-

tors assert that the misappropriation
of the Senate funds furnish sufficient
grounds for Warren's expulsion from
the Senate.

It is declafed that this movement
to deprive Warren of his senatorial
seat is entirely non-partis- and it. is
more than likely that the resolution
demanding an investigation will be im-

mediately after Congress convenes next
December.

ADDS TWO MORE SCHOOLS.
The Southern Shorthand and Busi-

ness University of Norfolk which has
had branches at Newport News and
New Bern for some time, is opening
this week at Kjnston. At Wilmington
it has bought out the Southern Com-

mercial School. This makes five schools
under,-the- , same management. The
school at New Bern under the direction
of Prof. Holmes is .doing exceedingly
well and promises to become one of
the strongest and best paying business
schools in the State.

It sounds strange to hear talk of
Christy Mathewspn's being too old
at :32, but baseball is a young man's
game.-

wmm
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FOR- - PREMIUMS
Monoplane . Flights
daily. HARDY,, the

Races, Motorcycle Races;

Mathewson In ; Box for Giants,
Speaker for Boston Knocks

Home Run . .'r

The world's Championship baseball
senes tor ivi is now not nine more
than history and the Boston Red Sox
are the proud possessors of the pennant
The eighth and last game of the series
was played at Fenway park, Boston,
yesterday afternoon and resulted in
a score of three to two in favor of the
Red Sox.

l ne eyes ot every Daseoaiil tan in
the counrty yesterday turned toward
the Hub City and when the news was
flashed over the country that- - Christy
Mathewson and Meyers for the New
York Giants and Bedient and Cady
for too Red Sox had baen ebosen as the
batterietf for the game' thf Tiopes and
aspirations of those who w.ere "pulling"
for the Giants rose considerably. . It
was a battle royal between pitchers and
"Matty" showed himself far superior
to his opponent in every way and in
the eighth inning the latter was taken
out of the box and replaced by Wood.
The Red Sox made their first run in the
seventh inning and in their half of the
tenth inning Speaker knocked a home
run with a man on base.

The following is the total score:
R H E

New York 2 10 3

Bostou 3 ,75
SWINDELL HASKETT.

Yesterday afternoon at the Methodist
parsonage Miss Bertha Haskett, ol
Newport, and Mr. Louis Swindell, of
Fairfield, were joined in wedlock, Rev.
j. B. Hurley performing the ceremony
in the prsence of a few relatives and
friends. Immediately after the cere-
mony thp young couple drove to the
Union station where they boarded the
train enroute to Raleigh. After at-

tending the State Fair they will visit
several cities in the north. Upon re-

turning they will make their home at
Fairfield where the groom is engaged
in business. Mr. and Mrs. Swindell
have many hriends in this city who
wish them much happiness.

THANKS TO NORFOLK-SOUTHER-

Editor Journal:
Please express our sincere thanks

through the columns of your paper, to
the N. S. R. R. for having run an ex-

cursion from Belhaven to James Citv
and return, also for reduced rates from
Beaufort, Morehead City and other
intermediate points, up to James City
Oct. 6th. If is said to be tfie first, ex
cursion ever billed to James City. We
are glad that the public is beginning
to recognize our little town, there are
some "good people inlJames City and
some bad ones, as elsewhere. s

,'.' J..S. Bell.

r Octob'er 29
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Dynamos mad Engine Together With
the Cars WiU be Here

at Early Date '
Within a few more days, probably

two "weeks,-Ne- Bern chizenscan go
to and from their homes and places of
business on the street cars. Dr. E. C
Armstrong, one of the managers of
the car line compahy, was interviewed
yesterday by a Journal man, and he

stated that the entire line had now been
completed, . that the contractors had
turned the car barn over to them and
the Only thing now causing delay was
the fact that the dynamos and engine
for the power plant had , not arrived.
These have been shipped from the man-

ufacturers and are earoute to ; New

Bern and, will be. placed. fthe plant
immediately after;' theirarNralt W

The placing of the dynamos and
"engine will require but a" few day's
time g, will be in readiness
for the operation of the cars which will
have arrived by that time. Dr. Arm-

strong says that the cars may be in
operation during the week of the Fair
and in fact it is the intention of the
management to make every, effort to
have them running that week. A
number, of prominent citizens have
already asked for reservations on the
first car ovecth line.

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN, LEG HAS
TO BE AMPUTATED.

A colored man named Neal had
both legs so badly mashed-nea- r Choco-winit- y

Tuesday morning by the train
enroute from this city to Norfolk that
amputation was necessary. The man
boarded the train at Vanceboro and at
Chocowinity got off and started up the
the track. After the usual stop at that
station the train pulled out jnd within
a few minutes gained considerable
speed. The engineer saw Neal at a
point about half a mile above the
station and almost in the centre of the
track. He blew the whistle a number
of times and when he saw that this had
no effect, put on the brakes but the
heavy train had so much momentum
that it struck the negro before coming
to a stop. He-wa- s placed in the bagg-

age car and carried to Washington and
placed in the hospital for treatment. .

PIANO AND VIOLIN CLUB OR-

GANIZED.
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock

the usual Tuesday afternoon class in
Theory met in the Griffin building at
the Graded School. This class is re
gacded as most important and all of
the piano and violin pupils are required
to attend promptly, and regularly.
After the class the Piano and Violin
Club was in . the Audi-

torium. A good deal of enthusiasm
was shown in the election of officers
whose names are given below:

President, Nannie Willis.
Esther. Marks.

Secretary, Lavinia Tolson.
Treasurer, Catherine Stewart.
Critic, Nell Bishop.
The" club meets , once each month

and a program consisting of piano and
violin selections --by the different pupils
isl' given, a; After thieprogram 'comeJ
musical games, and light refreshments.

SRAW tlDS LOOBODD ON
v. . FROSTY NIGHT. , jj

A With ' the, .temperature seyeraf.f de'-- s

grees below the point, where one can
.irnihtullx'ny'tney'a' toWor&bia''lina
the air'dampand raw, a loner pedestrian
brayed the throngs and paraded down
Middle street last; night wearing a wide
brimmed' straw hat.. Thai he. was the,
centre of attraction goes without saying.

.Ail. eyes were;, turnq yi nis direction.
Some venture the suggestion that may-

be he was paying s bet lost on the ball
game, yesterday afternoon; While other's
thought perchance he hailed from some
climate , where straw lids are riot laid
aside until along' about' Thanksgiving
Day,-- : ..However the stranger paid but
little- - attention to the. furore he was
creating and continued Calmly on his
way. - t

There will be prayer meeting to--

night in jthe lecture room of the Pres
byterian church, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. ." The service will be conducted
by Mr. W. F. Aberiy. , f ' ' ,

Democratic Success Predicated on
; Same Republican Spilt That

Exists Elsewhere
Springfield, III., Oct. 16. If Theo

dore Roosevelt carries any one of the
Middle Western group of States, he will
carry Illinois.

No Presidential candidate will get a
majority of t he votes of t his State, The
29 electors who win will win by a plural-
ity. That much can be snatched from
the maze of uncertainties in which the
politics of Illinois a involved.

It is be no means a safe bet that
Roosevelt will win. The odds are de-

cidedly in favor of Wilson. Demo-
cratic success is predicated upon the
same, split in the. Republican ranks of
JUIkni: that obtains, in most .States
throughout the country. Normally,
not even as attractive a candidate as
Wilson could hope to carry Illinois on
a Democratic ticket without a revolu-
tion.

The conditions that favor Roosevelt,
it must be said are all on ihe surface.
The enthusiasts for the most part are
for him. The loud-talkin- g and the
claim-the-eart- h element is lined up
behind the Bull loose party, and that
fact may have served to inflate his
chances in the State. It has at any
rate led a great host of people to believe
that he will run first in, Illinois.

This is the inevitable impression
gained from talking with the people of
Southern Illinois. Tha is the section
of the State through which Hiram John-
son cut his widest swath. .
, Democratic leaders in the State, how-

ever, caution the political cbserver to
keep a close watch on the northern part
of the State. They say that Chciago,
for instance, will go strong for Wilson
and that the northern farmers, enraged
at the Harvester and Twine Trust
oppression, will turn savagely upon
Roosevelt.

ORGANIZE DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
Tuesday night at. Mesic, ico

county, a ig Club
was organized about foty-fiv- c members
being enrolled. During the meeting
Judge Carrawan, of Messic, and Mr.
Carl L. Daniels, of Bayboro, made
short speeches. Mr. A. T. Lincoln was
made president of the club and Mr.
Frank S. Jones was chosen as secretary.
The object of the club isto boost the
men after whom it is named and work
for their election.

DON'T WAIT!
Only twelve days remain before the

great Eastern Carolina Fair will be
opened to the public. During this
time the directors of the Fair have
much to do and they ask that those
who intend making exhibits do not
wait until the last minute. All who
intend making exhibits who have not
already notified the secretary, of the
Association should do so without delay.

SHORT PASSING EVENTS. .

The Washington Decorating Com-

pany ,who have secured the building
at No. 72 Craven street, have so trans-
formed the front, of the structure by
the use of flags and bunting that it is
a thing of beauty.

Mr. W. C, Willett and Captain D. P.
Henry returned yesterday morning from
New York where they went to purchase
several ; large automobiles which
willv.4 bem used - Jn handling the
large number of Visitors to the Eastern
North" Carolina Fair. The cars will
be shipped during the next few days.

MtJ. A Wright ,one of the owners
and .'proprietors, ot the. Beaufort - News,
was among the .visitors, to the chy yes- -'

terday. X He said that theJishermen at
that place were making unusually large
catches of fish just at this time and were
finding a ready" hiarket for them, at
good- pricts?MS'p.

The. football game to be played at
the Fair grounds next.-Tuesda- - after
noon between the- New Bern team and
the Graded School team, wilK be called

., No admission lee,, will be
charged and the public is extended an
invitation to attend. ; 't

The contractors who have charge, of
remodeling the" Presbyterian manse on
Johnson street are pushing the work
forward just as fast as possible and hope

to have the building ready for occupan-
cy during the next three weeks. . 't :N,

"Don't Hurt the Poor Devil, He
Doesn't Know What he Has

Done", He Said
Chicago, Oct. 16. "I will stand up.

I must stand up now if I never do
again," were Colonel Roosevelt's words
to his cousin, Philip Roosevelt, a mo-

ment after the would-b- e assassin's bul-
let had struck him in front of the Hotel
Gilpatrick, at Milwaukee,' Wis. Philip
Roosevelt, who was at the Colonel's side
begged him to reamin seated in the po-

sition to which he had fallen at the
shot. Philip Roosevelt said that at the
shot the Colonel, who was standing and
waving hi hat at the moment, wavered
and fell to a crouching position on the
seat of the automobile.

"Sit stilt. Cousin Theodore,"
urged Philip.

"No, I will stand up. Don't hurt that
man. Don't let anyone hurt him. Bring
Bring him to me," ordered the Colonel,
rising to his feet and speaking in his
usual strong vioce. "Don't hurt the

Martin, the stenographer who was
the hero of the occasion, was still hold-
ing John Schrank, the assailant, in his
grasp. Henry F. Cochems, the pro-
gressive National Committeeman from
Wisconsin, who had jumped in front of
the Colonel, turned to him.

"He pinked me, Harry; he pinked
me," saidlfe Colonel with his hand over
the wound in his right breast. "1 got
that all right."
. "For heaven's sake .Colonel, go to a

hospital," said Cochems. "Don't try
to speak."

"1 will go theie and speak tonight,"
said Colonel Roosevelt with deliberation
"If it kills me. I will speak if I fall on
the platform. I have a message to de-

liver. This may be my last chance to
deliver it. I may be- hurt worse than
I feel. This may be my last speech.
I am strosg now. I want to go right
away while I am good lor it."

Colonel Roosevelt opened his waist
coat and bloody shirt and glanced at
the wound. It was a black hole, sur-

rounded by bruised and bloody flesh.
Little blood came from it, which at first
semeed to indicate the flow might be
internal.

No doubt about the Colonel's prompt
recovery is entertained by the attend
ing surgeons, that is, it they can con-
vince hi,m of the necessity ol keeping
quiet and giving his wound a chance to,
heal.

Milwaukee, Oct. 16. John Schrank,
Col. Roosevelt's assailant, will not be
brought to trial until after the election.
State's Attorney Zabel so announces,
stating that it would be unwise in his
opinion to call the case during the final
struggle in the Presidential campaign.
He believes Schrank to be sane and
says that the man should have the full
penalty of the law.

TEMPORARILY DERANGED, IN- -.

, JURES HIMSELF.
Capt. George Wallace, who resides

on Metcalf street, painfully injured him-
self by striking his head against a wall
and throwing himself down a flight of
steps yesterday morning while tem-
porarily demented. Captain Wallace
was injured by a fall several years ago
and since that time has not been en-

tirely himself. He was rational at
intervalsyesterday afternoon and it is
believed that with t teat ment at a
sanitarium in the Western part of the
State where he has been taken accom
panied by .physicians and relatives.
his condition will speedily - improve. '

Much sympathy is felt - for him and his
family because ol.' his ; affliction. He
is abrother of Mayor C of
MoreheadCity. - A, ;r A

' .CHILD BREAKS - LEG. '

While playing Sunday afternoon on
one of the trucks being used in the con-struc- tion

of the street car line on Queen
street, Cecilia, the eeven'vear-ol- d daugh ,

ter of Mr. and Mrs, G, W, Spieker had
'

the misfortune to break one of her legs
The; little girt, in company with several i
playmates, had been pushing the truck '
along the track and jumping Onand.
off at intervals for a tide. In

"

some it;
way, she fell and one of the wheels
passed over her leg.' Medical attention
Was rendered at one and she is Vapidly'
recovering.

V before : United States Commissioner F
Hargett a,t Jacksonville for a pre- -

i" luninarv hearine but owine to the' absence of a material witness the case
" was continued until next Monday and

(

"u he;' defendant allowed to give bond for
his appearance at that time in the sum

" ? 4 J', ft,-- ,
. V

-
" ftfANY FARMERS DO THEIR
( t" .4, TRADING HERE.
' Visitors-to- . New' Bern are impressed
by' the large number of vehicles which
they see on the streets, of the city and

i ': .cwhich bear', unmistakeable ' evidence
, t xWbeing 5 driven " byf i farmers.. Las

' Saturday a Journal man counted fifty-thre-e

.bugies and; wagons standing in
. - w front,o one of .the : livery stables and

yesterday thjrty-tw- d 'erelined up in
' front.' ct -- another4. establishment. YThe

, a . farmers of this section realize that they
sat. treated Iairty,4yi he 'New Bern

A merchants,' and whenever possible come
- to this city to dd their trading.

... .- i.r.j,-'ifi- in, n m r. ,f

m
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

New . Bern Electrical Supply Co.;
Don't pay money for darkness. T ' .

" , Masonic TheatreVIntroduce Me. 'I
. Bradham Drug Co. Rubber goods.

- New Bern Banking and Trust Co.
Jrepare for a rainy lay ...r V:

&.Coplon & .Son free "' ?:
National Bank First among ' the

anks of the city in proportion of sur-

plus and undivided profits to capital.'

$ s Music by Passes Band from Phiiadelphla. , ,

I For Premium Book and pother information,
; r: "'" - ""'r:V-- 'address" V9 ; -

. J." LEON WILLIAMS, , 0
I 1 NewEcrn.N. C. g

'f. '
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